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In the political system and in public perception, the well-functioning of economy is frequently equalled to the output of the national 

economy–that is, the Gross Domestic Product (GDP). However, during the last decades, this narrow conception of economic prosperity 

started to erode. This paper describes the scientific discussion surrounding the topic of “economy” in rural places, with the objective 

of exploring who is setting the agenda and which themes are prevalent. We examine 102 journal papers published during the last decade 

and design a methodological frame based on Nvivo10 software which combines quantitative analysis of geographical attributes 

(geographical location; journal’s precedence; author’s institution) and qualitative content analysis of the selected articles. Our results 

put forward that “rural economy” is conceptually linked to different societal spheres in areas such as development and progress, society 

and community, resources and sustainability. However, it is authors coming from developed countries the ones that mainly treat this 

issue and base their studies mainly on developing countries. Therefore it can be concluded that scientific discourse around rural 

economy deals with issues of interest to developed countries, but that it has, however, started to get linked to social and environmental 

aspects, and it is through achieving a balance between them that rural prosperity will be achieved.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Since the Enlightenment, the concepts of development and wellbeing have been closely linked to economic, 

scientific, and technical dimensions. Conventionally, growth has been measured through the Gross Domestic Product 

(GDP) and thus translated into an increase in production and consumption of goods and services traded in the market 

(Baumol et al., 2007). However, since the 1970s, the dominant idea that economic growth equals development and 

wellbeing started to erode (Pena-Trapero, 2009). An enhanced output–that is, an increase in GDP–does not accurately 

represent a progress in human welfare, as it fails to account for non-market services, negative externalities and changes 

in the asset base affecting our future consumption possibilities (Darnhofer et al., 2014; Jackson and Anderson, 2009); 

neither it outlines how income and wealth are distributed among people (Stiglitz et al., 2009). Therefore, economic growth 

is increasingly considered merely as a necessary condition for genuine prosperity, instead of using it as a synonym for 

prosperity (Jackson, 2009; Stiglitz et al., 2009). As a consequence, a reformulation process of these key concepts was 

initiated within the public and scientific sphere and alternative definitions for progress, as well as new measurement 

techniques, were developed.  

The realisation that non-economic aspects of prosperity are as important as economic ones incited the new goal of 

measuring wellbeing in a different way; a way, that recognises the multidimensionality of the concept (Chambers, 1997; 

Neff, 2007; Anand et al., 2005) by including important socio-cultural aspects, such as psychological wellbeing, freedom 

of choice, opportunities and social capital (Stiglitz et al., 2009, van der Ploeg et al., 2008, Sen, 1984); and environmental 

aspects, such as resource limitations and environmental degradation (Jackson, 2009; Diener and Suh, 1997, Daly, 2008). 

There are different indicators recently created to assess general wellbeing at the national level (GPI, Legatum 

Prosperity Index, HDI, and Maryland’s Genuine Progress Indicator). However, an index that specifically evaluates wealth 

in rural areas has not yet been created. Sen (1984) describes prosperity as a construct integrating three relevant dimensions 

and includes material satisfaction, utility, and the capability of flourishing and functioning within the specific context in 

his analysis. Accordingly, prosperity can be looked at as a qualitative condition defined by inclusion in a society that 
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offers opportunities, aspirations and comfort (Sardar, 2007). Thus, the circumstances that drive prosperity strongly depend 

on the specific context and the nature of the examined society (Collomb et al., 2012; Jolly, 2002; Rahman et al., 2005). 

These theoretic ideas suggest that the rural context is individuated due to its particular characteristics and dynamics, as 

well as its difference in functioning compared to urban societies (van der Ploeg et al., 2008). The concept of rural economy 

is important because eight out of ten of the world’s working poor live in rural areas where the lack of decent work 

opportunities is prevalent. Common constraints to unleashing the potential of rural economies include: lack of decent jobs 

and reliable incomes; low productivity; informality; weak enforcement of the rule of law; ineffective organization and 

participation of rural people in decision-making; under-investment in agriculture, non-farm rural employment and 

infrastructure; and limited or no access to social protection and services (ILO, 2008). We want to shed light on prosperity 

in the specific context of rural societies and examine, up to which point the discourse around the economic dimension of 

prosperity is cross-connected, defined by, and based on other societal dimensions. With this aim, we explore the debate 

around “rural economy” held by the scientific elite during the last decade. In general we want to know: Who is talking 

about rural economy and what are they talking about? Consequently, we pursue two objectives: Firstly, we explore, which 

voices are setting the scientific agenda; and secondly, we analyse the diversity of themes constituting this topic. To pursue 

the goal of our research, 102 articles published within the period from 2004 to 2014 and dealing with “rural economy” 

were analysed. 

Our intention is to contribute to a better understanding of the dimensions constituting “economy” in rural places, 

as considered by the scientific system. We believe that this analysis adds to the broader objective of redefining prosperity 

and setting bounds to the shortage of classical economic wellbeing measurements: By exploring the themes present in 

those articles, we try to discover, which other dimensions are closely related to “rural economy”, and thus should be 

considered when defining (and measuring) rural prosperity.  

 

METHODOLOGY 

 

In this study, a methodological framework for understanding the scientific debate surrounding “rural economy” is 

developed by applying three rigorously designed procedures: (1) article selection, (2) quantitative attribute analysis and 

(3) qualitative content analysis of the abstracts using NVivo 10 software. 

A search within ISI Web of Science was performed, giving as a result 102 journal papers published during the last 

decade (2004-2014, April) containing the terms “rural” and “economy” in the title. This search was restricted to the 

Science Citation Index Expanded and the Social Sciences Citation Index with the purpose of identifying high-impact 

articles published in indexed and peer-reviewed journals. All articles that met the conditions were extracted. The 

following attributes were automatically retrieved from ISI Web of Science and imported into NVivo 10: publication year, 

publication name, country of the academic institution to which the first author is affiliated (country of author), country of 

the journal’s editorial (Díaz-Puente et al., 2007). Besides, the attribute “geographic study area” was introduced and 

determined for each article. Additionally, for each country of journal, author and study area, its continent and status as 

developing or developed country (International Statistical Institute, 2014) was specified. Each attribute was analysed 

separately and in combination with the other attributes. 

In order to obtain a consistent idea of the main contents treated within the articles (note that only 94 articles 

provided abstracts), a methodological framework combining inductive and quantitative approaches of content analysis 

was developed. The central idea of qualitative content analysis is that “the many words of the text are classified into much 

fewer content categories” (Weber, 1990, p. 12) through a systematic process of identifying themes and patterns. Hence, 

the objective is to find relevant themes (also called codes or categories) present in the text material (Ryan and Bernard, 2003).  

 

Who is Talking: a Basic Quantitative Analysis 

In this section, we provide a quantitative description of the basic attributes of the 102 articles. We concentrate on 

the voices that shape the academic discourse about “rural economy” and on the institutions that carry those voices.  

Geographic Study Area 

Most of the articles (60 %) explicitly examine issues of developing countries, whereas only one third refers to 

developed countries (see Table 1). Concerning the continents of the study areas, an Asian (35 %) or European setting  

(29 %) is prevalent, followed by Africa, North-America and then, Latin-America.  

With respect to specific countries, Table 1 shows that 16 articles examine rural economy in China, evidencing that 

44 % of the papers about Asia concentrate on China. Similarly, the USA constitutes an important research area (6 articles 

explore topics concerning the USA). Europe’s geographic areas (30 articles) are more widespread, with minor 

concentrations on England (17 % of the European articles), France and Scotland (each 10 % of the European studies). 

Interestingly, nearly 60 % of the articles about Africa examine four countries (Malawi, Ghana, Nigeria and South Africa). 

Origin of Authors 

Most of the first authors are affiliated to academic institutions in developed countries (81 %), indicating that 

publishing activity is higher in the global North. More specifically, most of the authors proceed from Europe (40 %), 

North-America (34 %) and–to a lesser extent–Asia (15 %).  

Table 1 shows the origin of the authors in detail. Remarkably, nearly 30 % come from institutions located in the 

USA, whereas 16 % come from England. In total, more than 60 % of the authors proceed from English-speaking countries, 

evidencing an Anglo-Saxon prevalence in the examined scientific community. Interestingly, only 5 authors come from 

Chinese institutions (compared to 16 articles dealing with Chinese issues). 
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Distribution of Scientific Journals 

The editorials of the scientific journals publishing in the field of “rural economy” are even more concentrated:  

94 % of the journals are set in the global North. Table 1 shows the prevalence of European (64 %) and North-American 

(30 %) journals. Concerning Europe, the publications proceeding from England and the Netherlands represent 88 % of 

the European publications (65) and 56 % of the total publications (102). About 78 % of the articles were published in 

editorials from English-speaking countries. To summarise, the prevalence of publications and–to a lesser extent–of 

authors proceeding from developed countries is evident. In contrast, only one third of the geographic study areas are 

located in the global North.  

Geographic areas treated in selected articles 

As can be seen in table 1, 59.8 % of the articles talk about developing countries, and only 34.3 % about developed 

ones. Being more specific, Asia received the most attention with 35.3 % of the articles, out of which 15.7 % talked about 

China. Followed by articles that talk about Europe (29.4 %) in general, which come next with 17.6 % of the total. Africa 

goes next with 13.7 % of the articles talking about countries located in this continent and finally North and Latin America 

with respectively 7.8 % and 4.9 %. 

 
Table 1. Geographic distribution of attributes 

      Geographic Areas   Countries of Author   Countries of Journal 

      
No. 

Art. 

%  

(total) 

% 

(continent) 
  

No. 

Art. 

%  

(total) 

% 

(continent) 
  

No. 

Art. 

%  

(total) 

% 

(continent) 

Developing   61 59.8     19 18.6     6 5.9   

Devloped   35 34.3     83 81.4     96 94.1   

Not Defined   6 5.9                   

Africa   14 13.7 100.0   4 3.9 100.0   2 2.0 100.0 

  Malawi   2 2.0 14.3   1 1.0 25.0         

  Ghana   2 2.0 14.3                 

  Nigeria   2 2.0 14.3   1 1.0 25.0   1 1.0 50.0 

  

South 

Africa   
2 2.0 14.3 

  1 1.0 25.0   1 1.0 50.0 

  Other   6 5.9 42.9   1 1.0 25.0         

Asia   36 35.3 100.0   15 14.7 100.0   3 2.9 100.0 

  China   16 15.7 44.4   5 4.9 33.3         

  Other   20 19.6 55.6   10 9.8 66.7   3 2.9 100.0 

Australia           6 5,9           

Europe   30 29.4 100.0   41 40.2 100.0   65 63.7 100.0 

  England   5 4.9 16.7   16 15.7 39.0   46 45.10 70.8 

  Scotland   3 2.9 10.0   3 2.9 7.3   1 1.0 1.5 

  France   3 2.9 10.0   1 1.0 2.4         

  Netherlands   1 1.0 3.3   1 1.0 2.4   11 10.78 16.9 

  Other   18 17.6 60.0   20 19.6 48.8   7 6.9 10.8 

Latin-America   5 4.9     1 1.0     1 1.0   

North-America   8 7.8 100.0   35 34.3 100.0   31 30.4 100.0 

  USA   6 5.9 75.0   30 29.4 85.7   31 30.4 100.0 

  Canada   2 2.0 25.0   5 4.9 14.3         

English 

Speaking   
18 17.6 

    
64 62.7 

    79 77.5   
 

Note: Number of articles for each region, continents and country, showing all countries referred to in this section, arranged according to their 
continents. The numbers of articles or percentages discussed in the text are marked as bold (Source: Own elaboration) 

 

Origin of Authors versus Study Areas 

Examining the academic institutions of the first authors writing about each geographic study area, it is noticeable 

that generally, authors prefer to write about issues concerning their home continents (see diagonal in Figure 1). African 

and Asian authors exclusively choose research questions regarding their continents. European authors also mostly deal 

with their own continent (25 out of 38). Only authors from North-American institutions investigate more on an Asian 

setting (13 out of 30) than on their home countries. Figure 2b condenses this outcome: No author coming from institutions 

in the global South explores issues in developed countries, whereas authors from the global North write more about 

developing (42 articles) than developed (35 articles) regions.  
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What’s Talked About: a Qualitative Content Analysis 

The topics included within the literature dealing with “rural economy” are multiple and diverse. The methodology 

described in section 2 allowed us to separate seven content categories. 

 

Africa Asia
North-

America

Latin-

America
Europe Australia

Asia 0 15 13 0 5 3 Developing Developed

North-

America
0 0 8 0 0 0 Developing 19 42
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a) Author vs. Study Area by Continent

Continent of Author

1

b) Author vs. Study Area by Region

Continent of Author

 
Figure 1. Origin of author versus study area 

Note: Number of articles for a) the continents and b) the regions of authors and study areas. Dark red indicates a high amount of articles in this 
study area, whereas light blue signifies a low number (Source: Own elaboration) 

 

Content Categories 

Parallel to the levels of analysis, we established seven contents categories (see Table 2): Category 1 “Progress & 

Development” contains more than half of the articles (48 out of 94). At the micro-level, the concept of development is 

often equalled to income and access to food (23 articles), whereas at the other levels the themes are more diverse: Those 

articles refer to the social, economic, territorial and ecological dimensions of rural development. 

 
Table 2. Content categories 

  Content Categories No. Art. % (total) 

1 Progress & Development 48 51.1 

2 Neoliberal Classical Economy 45 47.9 

3 Resources & Capital 44 46.8 

4 Society and Community 36 38.3 

  Politics & Public Regulation 33 35.1 

  Alternative Economy 27 28.7 

  Sustainability 12 12.8 

5 Total 94 100.0 
 

Source: Own elaboration 

 
The “Classical Neoliberal Economy” category refers to concepts present in mainstream economic literature. In 

total, nearly half of the articles about rural economy (45 out of 94) relate to classical economic concepts. They are divided 

into three normative positions: On the one hand, almost two thirds of the authors (29 out of 45) write in a neutral or 

positive way and evaluate specific situations from a classical economic viewpoint. On the other hand, one third of the 

authors (16 out of 45) highlight the negative aspects of our current economic system and do not examine those situations 

in narrow terms of success or failure, but focus on the underlying premises. To a lesser extent, this category also deals 

with management aspects (9 out of 45). 

The third category “Resources & Capital” encloses a totality of 44 articles and can be separated into three 

subcategories: 21 articles address the significance of social and human capital; the same amount of articles discuss the 

relation between economic activities and natural, physical or environmental resources; finally, the infrastructural and 

technological basis for rural development is explored (17 out of 44).  

Category 4 “Society & Community” includes 38 % of the articles (36 out of 94) and deals above all with three 

fundamental research topics: gender issues (eight articles describe how gender influences occupational and educational 

possibilities), migration and its effects on the left-behind regions or households (seven articles) and socio-economic 

inequality across population (12). 
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The fifth category “Politics & Public Regulation” contains more than one third of the articles (33 out of 94) and 

generally examines existing political structures, concrete challenges for policy-makers and social consequences of 

policies. Within this category, one topic is noteworthy: In total, six authors address the difficulties faced by governments 

when delivering public services and comment the actual trend of involving other, non-public actors in this task.  

The “Alternative Economy” category focuses on economic structures other than classical agriculture and forestry. 

Key-topics within this category are small-scale enterprises, rural non-farm activities, diversification of economic activities 

and innovation. In total, more than a quarter of the articles (27 out of 94) were included within this category. All articles 

either analyse alternative economy objectively (abstaining from a normative judgment) or consider it as something 

positive enhancing rural development. 

Regarding the “Sustainability” category, 12 articles (out of 94) articulate mechanisms that contribute to 

sustainable development, shed light on sustainable resource management or highlight the frictions between the 

sustainability paradigm and other societal influences. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 
In this paper, we designed and applied a methodological frame to examine the selected text material representing 

the academic discourse surrounding “rural economy”. This allowed us to contribute to a better understanding of the main 

themes and the scientific actors shaping the debate. Drawing conclusions, we have to bear in mind that this analysis was 

based on a predefined selection of articles and thus the results cannot be mistaken for the general scientific opinion.  

Concerning the major results, the quantitative attribute analysis showed a significant prevalence of developed 

countries in publication activity: The majority of the first authors are affiliated to European or North-American 

institutions; with respect to the journal editorials, this unequal distribution is even more pronounced. In consequence, 

those outcomes evidence a one-sided (or north-sided) scientific activity and indicate that the debate about “rural economy” 

is biased towards a European and North-American perspective. At the same time, the geographical areas treated by these 

authors are mainly located in developing countries. Considering the importance research has on development, it could be 

argued that this is some kind of “scientific colonialism”. To achieve a balanced scientific agenda-setting and the 

integration of geographically different concerns, a more equal scientific activity across North and South is necessary. On 

the other hand, content categories demonstrate how the concept of rural economy is linked to different ideas that not only 

relate to GDP such as sustainability, alternative economies, community and society and resources for development. It can 

therefore be concluded that scientific discourse around rural economy is already associated to social and environmental 

aspects, and that it is through achieving a balance between them that rural prosperity will be achieved. However, a new 

definition of prosperity that includes these three aspects should be globally created and approved so that policies can be 

shaped in order to attain this newer and completer conception of the term. The objective of this research for the future is 

to analyse further in depth the content of the articles in order to better answer the question of what is the scientific 

community concerned about in relation to rural economy, as well as which themes are important in which geographical areas. 
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